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The Feith Engineering Team at FACT/2015's JAD Session

New Customer Events & FACT
We'll start with exciting news about FACT, the Feith Annual User Conference & Training. For 2016, we will be
taking a "gap year" from FACT, meaning we're taking a year off from holding our User Conference in order to
present three brandnew Feith Customer Events just for you, our Feith family. This year, we're giving you two
awesome free virtual events and a great new Washington DC "Meetup" just for our Federal Government customers.
Please Note: Due to new federal regulaៜ�ons, some emails to government oﬃces may have live links & URLs removed or altered.
If links in this email do not work, please visit feith.com/events (feith [dot] com [slash] events) for info and registraៜ�on.

New Virtual Event | Feith Virtual DemoGoRound (DGR)
Date: Morning of Tuesday May 10 & Afternoon of Wednesday May 11
Where: Online
Cost: Free for all Feith customers
Feith Virtual DemoGoRound  based on a favorite event at the Feith User Conference  is an informational online
software and solution discussion and demonstration event where you'll experience the latest Feith innovations. It
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will consist of eight live, interactive, realtime and concurrent online demonstration 'stations', each featuring an
important Feith solution, presented live on your computer screen by the very software developers that helped
create the program.
Throughout the event, it's your choice of what you want to see. Seen enough of one station? Pop out and into
another. Want to see more? Come back later. All stations will run live simultaneously over the course of Tuesday
morning and again Wednesday afternoon, with live demos restarting at regular intervals during the day. Details of
what topics will be presented at each station is coming soon. Keep an eye on your inbox!

Learn More: feith.com/events/virtual‐demo‐go‐round | Register Now: h៊�p://bit.ly/VDGRMAY2016

New Virtual Event | Feith Virtual JAD

(Joint Application Development)

Date: Thursday August 4
Where: Online
Cost: Free for all Feith customers
Feith Virtual JAD: Joint Application Development, another User Conference favorite, is a group discussion. It's your
opportunity to give us your suggestions, your ideas, and your improvements about our software  as well as discuss
and solve your most sticky issues  and just tell us what you think your Feith should be more able to do for you...
directly to the Engineers, Developers, and Programmers that can make it happen.
It's simple. You: In the virtual audience, ready with questions, comments, and suggestions. Us: Our full Feith
Engineering staff (plus other key Feith), listening to you. Moderated by President Don Feith, we'll take your
requests one by one and present them to our panel to either solve on the spot or add to our list of suggested
features, adjustments, and shortcuts. After JAD has ended, we'll write up all your suggestions and put them back
to you to vote for your Top Ten best ideas, which will then guide our development schedule for the next year,
incorporating the best and most useful ideas from your recommendations into the next versions of Feith.

Learn More: www.feith.com/events/virtual‐jad‐for‐customers | Register Now: h៊�p://bit.ly/VJAD2016

New InPerson Event | Feith Federal Symposium
Date: Tuesday June 21 & Wednesday June 22
Where: AC Hotel, National Harbor MD
Cost: $299 per person
Includes one free registration with every paid registration
Federal government customers only please

The Feith Federal Symposium is a new twoday event for Federal customers. It will feature
speakers from Feith and our user community, presentations on topics aimed to maximize
your Feith software, demonstrations of the newest advances in our solutions and the how
they fit into your future, opportunities to learn more about critical industry issues, a peek at upcoming releases and
products, and a chance to discuss your challenges with us, as well as network with fellow Federal customers.
FFS is a targeted User Conference just for you, our Government colleagues, with all your favorite Feith FACT
sessions presented from a specifically Federal viewpoint. Two breakfasts, two lunches, and an evening social
event are included. And since all attendees are from Federal Government agencies, you can feel safe to discuss
questions and issues arising from even your most secure and confidential environments.

Learn More: www.feith.com/events/feith‐federal‐symposium | Register Now: h៊�p://bit.ly/FEDSYM‐2016

New Product Release Versions
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New Version | Forms iQ Designer 9.2.4.1
Forms iQ is just one of many products we offer that started life as an application we had used internally which
became so useful we had to offer it to you. Forms iQ has come a long way over the years becoming not only a
powerful Forms Creation tool for both internal and customerfacing informationgathering, but as an engine for all
manner of development. This latest and greatest upgrade to Forms iQ incorporates several of your JAD requests for
it spanning the last few User Conferences. Highlights include:
A new "Body HTML" tab which enables you to edit the form's HTML right inside the Designer
Syntax highlighting and line numbering in a variety of fields, such as your Autofill SQL
A brandnew Forms iQ Server version (9.2.4.1) to go with the new Forms iQ Designer
View Release Notes

New Version | Dashboard iQ Designer 9.2.6.1 | Dashboard iQ Server 9.2.1.1.5
Dashboard iQ is certainly Feith's most powerful management tool, giving
organizations a realtime view of critical data to make critical decisions,
and a deep dive into the data with levelbylevel drill downs, all the way to
the raw data. What's been missing is an even greater ability to make new
and more powerful dashboards in a snap. Now, the new Dashboard iQ
Designer is even easier to use. In Designer, now you can:
Create new Dashboards and add Pods even more simply, now with
just a few clicks
Use "Color Rules" to make particular values display in specific
colors, such as setting documents tagged as "secret" to always display in red
Use new "GeoMap Pods" to display your data on a convenient and visual geographical map
View Designer Release Notes | View Server Release Notes

New Version | New & Improved Feith User Group
Did you know the Feith website hosts a convenient and active Feith
User Group, with a wealth of information about every piece of
software and notes on every release at your fingertips? Well now you
do, and it's the best time to start utilizing this treasure trove, as we've finished renovating the site so recently, the
paint's still wet. We've made a bunch of improvements so now it is even easier to find what you're looking for, such
as our latest documentation and release notes, detailed progress on your mostdesired JAD requests, and more.
Go to feith.com/usergroup, or click ""Resources"→"Usergroup" from our website's top navigation menu.
Login with the same username and password you've always used to access the Feith User Group
Don't have or don't know your login? Email us or give us a call at 215.646.8000 and we'll set you up.
Even faster! Want to be notified about new software, releases, versions, and documentation as soon as
they're released? Subscribe to our RSS feed by plugging feith.com/usergroup/feed into your RSS reader.
This newsletter (and all future editions of FeithCONNECT) is also available in the User Group, so feel free to
share it among coworkers and colleagues here: feith.com/usergroup/feithconnectmarch2016

Upcoming New Products & Development Sneak Peek
Product Spotlight | FeithDrive
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FeithDrive is Feith's dynamic file sharing, file sync, collaboration,
and remote access tool that lets you sync your files from every
device and drive securely, and safely access or share the
information from and to anywhere, based on your permissions.
FeithDrive is your Private Cloud, secured behind our firewall and
seamlessly integrated with your existing Feith software.
Replace nonsecure file sharing habits in your organization,
such as emailing large documents as attachments, passing
around a USB flash drive, or utilizing Public Cloud options
such as Google Drive and DropBox.
Drag and drop files into the FeithDrive web app, organize them into folders, and mark your favorites.
Find your files easily with Full Text Search, locating files by their text, metadata, or OCR'd content.
Share files with others, make notes, collaborate with colleagues, and see what files have been recently
updated under the Recent folder.

Upcoming Product | FeithDrive Plugin
In addition to all the great things FeithDrive already does, to make working with documents stored in FeithDrive
even easier and more seamlessly, now we've created a new Plugin so you can edit files directly in FeithDrive with
just a couple clicks. Here's all you'll have to do (so easy!):
Rightclick on a file in FeithDrive and choose "Edit". The file will open up right in its proper native program on
your desktop or mobile device.
Then, just make changes and save as usual. The plugin sees your changes and sends them back to
FeithDrive as a new revision.
For example, use FeithDrive to share a document in need of approvals. The approvers can just open the
document directly from FeithDrive (which will direct the document to open natively in Adobe Reader or MS
Word), add their signatures, and save. The Plugin will save it right back into FeithDrive as a revised doc,
synced across anywhere from which you'd access it. Done!

Upcoming Product | Elasticsearch Full Text Search
If you don't know, Elasticsearch is a fulltext search engine with an HTTP web interface and JSON documents,
developed in Java and released as open source. It's also the most popular, flexible, and adaptable enterprise
search engine in use today, which is why Feith is now running its full text search with it.
Feith's new Elasticsearch engine is open source and written in Java, providing a RESTful web interface and
custom schema JSON documents.
Full text search is now significantly faster, using a brand new version of the Feith Text Retrieval Engine.
We've also added this superfast speed to Dashboard iQ as well: Your data in Dashboards will be noticeably
fast fast fast, giving you the nearrealtime view you need to keep work flying & your organization humming.

Development Sneak Peek | AutoCategorizer
As more and more records  such as email  need managing, manual categorizing for Records Management isn't
just slow, it's pretty close to impossible. In the 21st century, RMA not only needs to be automated but fast. Coming
down the line from Feith is a brand new AutoCategorizer, or AutoCat, that will categorize your documents at
blazing speeds using Boolean rules, like Google does.
But if you want to go even deeper using more complex Bayesian analyses, Feith offers Analyze iQ as an
alternative. Analyze iQ isn't quite the sprinter AutoCat is, but it can be easily trained to intelligently categorize
documents... more like a decathlete, not as fast, but more wellrounded.
AutoCat and Analyze iQ together are all you need for automated, fast categorization for records management.
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Tips & Tricks, New Documentation, and More!
Did You Know?
In the new Dashboard iQ Designer, you can customize the Title Bar text of a Child Pod and include both X_VAL
and Z_VAL tokens. When your users drill down, your title bar will clearly communicate what data they are viewing!
Want more cool hints and shortcuts? Check out the "Tips and Tricks" sections of all Feith documentation.

New Documentation
We have a bunch of new Documentations for you deep divers, available in the new & improved Feith User Group:
Dashboard iQ Designer 9.2.6.1
Dashboard iQ Server 9.2.1.1.5
Feith Control Panel 9.2.2.6
Forms iQ Designer 9.2.4.1
Forms iQ Server 9.2.4.1
Print to FDD 9.2.2.1
Raptor 9.2.1.5
Vortex 5.9
Barcode Maker 2
EDStor 1.51

Follow Us on Social Media
Like, follow, and connect! If you want to be the first to know about special events, webinars, product updates, links
and pix, and special surprises, join us on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Google+, and YouTube. We're always
good for some cool and interesting stuff in your feed.

More Feith Events
And lastly, here's some info on a couple of other great Feith general audience events you might have interest in:

Records Management University Free Online Web Course
Free | EveryotherTuesday 2pm ET | March 8  May 17 (or join any time ondemand)
Records Management University is a unique series of webinars dedicated to educating Process Management
professionals of all levels, now it its third semester. Lead by host Mitch Farbstein, RMU is an educational,
informational, and fun continuingexpertise, 6session course with over 3,000 registrants already on board!
More info: feith.com/rmu | Register now: bit.ly/RMU_Spring2016_Reg | Credits: 6 CRM CPM Hours

DC LIVE! Free Process & Records Management Conference & Expo
Free | Thursday April 28 | Mayflower Hotel, Washington DC
A daylong event where you can hear and interact with a roster of speakers consisting of thought leaders and
industry professionals discussing hot BPM, Records Management, and Information Governance topics,
issues, challenges, and realworld solutions. Also includes a DemoGoRoundstyle software showcase.
More info: feith.com/dclive | Register now: bit.ly/DC_Live_Spring2016_Reg | Credits: 5 CRM & 5 IGP

And that's it for this issue of FeithCONNECT. We hope you enjoyed hearing about all the great new things going
on at Feith, and we hope you're excited for what's in store for the rest of 2016. If you have questions, issues, or
followup  or you wish to find out how to add any of these new products to your Feith stable  please feel free to
contact your Account or Project Manager, Feith Support, give us a call, or drop us a line via the info below.
And if there is anyone else in your organization who might like to receive FeithCONNECT as well as invitations to
Feith events, webcasts, contests, and more  you can let us know, direct them to the FeithCONNECT section of
the Feith User Group, or invite them to subscribe on their own by clicking here to subscribe to Feith.
Thank you,
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The FeithCONNECT Editorial Staff
» Gwyneth Gaspari | Quality Assurance Engineer | gwyn@feith.com
» Don Feith | President and CEO | don@feith.com
» Michael Hochman | Marketing Manager | michael@feith.com
425 Maryland Drive | Fort Washington PA 19034 | 215.646.8000 | www.feith.com
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